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Abstract
The Energy Losses and Ranges of magnetic monopoles with mag-
netic charges 1gD, 2gD, 3gD, 6gD and 9gD in Aluminum, Iron and in
Copper are computed, in the different regimes of velocities. The Re-
stricted Energy Losses of monopoles with magnetic charges 1gD, 2gD
and 3gD in Nuclear Track Detector is also given.
1 Introduction
In 1931 Dirac introduced the magnetic monopole (MM) in order to explain
the quantization of the electric charge, which follows from the existence of
at least one free magnetic charge [1]. He established the basic relationship
between the elementary electric charge e and the basic magnetic charge g
eg = n~c/2 (1)
where n is an integer, n = 1, 2, ...
The magnetic charge is g = ngD; gD = ~c/2e = 68.5e is called the unit Dirac
charge.
There is no prediction of the Dirac monopole mass. A rough estimate
can be made assuming that the classical monopole radius is equal to the
classical electron radius: rM =
g2
mMc2
= re =
e2
mec2
, from which mM =
g2me
e2
≃
n 4700 me ≃ n 2.4 GeV/c
2. Thus the mass should be relatively large and
even larger if the basic charge is e/3 and if n > 1. A new type of spherically
symmetric monopole was proposed from electroweak theory [2] with a mass
1
estimated to range between 3 to 7 TeV [3] which makes it a very good can-
didate for searches at the LHC..
The main properties of magnetic monopoles are obtained from the Dirac
relation 1, and are summarized here. We recall that the Dirac relation may
be easily obtained semiclassically by considering the system of one monopole
and one electron, and quantizing the radial component of the total angular
momentum [4].
- Magnetic charge. If n =1 and if the basic electric charge is that of the
electron, then the basic magnetic charge is gD = ~c/2e = 137e/2 = 3.29 ×
10−8 cgs = 68.5e. The magnetic charge should be larger if n > 1 and also if
the basic electric charge is e/3.
- Coupling constant. In analogy with the fine structure constant, α = e2/~c ≃
1/137, the dimensionless magnetic coupling constant is αg = g
2
D/~c ≃ 34.25;
notice that it is very large, much larger than 1, and thus perturbative methods
cannot be used.
- Energy W acquired in a magnetic field B :W = ngDBℓ = n 20.5 keV/G cm,
where ℓ the coherent length. If n = 1, ℓ ≃ 2 m and B ≃ 10 T the energy
gained by the monopole is W ≃ 0.4 TeV.
- Trapping of MMs in ferromagnetic materials. MMs may be trapped in
ferromagnetic materials by an image force, which could reach the value of
≃ 10 eV/A˚.
- Electrically charged monopoles (dyons) may arise as quantum–mechanical
excitations or as M–p, M-nucleus composites.
The interactions of MMs with matter are connected with the electromag-
netic properties of MMs and thus are consequences of the Dirac relation.
- Energy losses of fast poles. A fast MM with magnetic charge gD and velocity
v = βc behaves like an equivalent electric charge (ze)eq = gDβ; the energy
losses of fast monopoles are thus very large.
- Energy losses of slow monopoles (10−4 < β < 10−2). For slow particles
it is important to distinguish the energy lost in ionization or excitation of
atoms and molecules of the medium (“electronic” energy loss) from that lost
to yield kinetic energy to recoiling atoms or nuclei (“atomic” or “nuclear”
energy loss). Electronic energy loss dominates for electrically or magnetically
charged particles with β > 10−3. The dE/dx of MMs with 10−4 < β < 10−3
is mainly due to excitations of atoms. In an ionization detector using noble
gases there would be, for 10−4 < β < 10−3, an additional energy loss due to
atomic energy level mixing (Drell effect).
- Energy losses at very low velocities. MMs with v < 10−4c cannot excite
atoms; they can only lose energy in elastic collisions with atoms or with
2
nuclei. The energy is released to the medium in the form of elastic vibrations
and/or infra–red radiation [5].
Fig. 1 shows a sketch of the energy losses in liquid hydrogen of a g = gD
MM vs its β [6].
Figure 1: The energy losses, in MeV/cm, of g = gD MMs in liquid hydrogen
as a function of β. Curve a) corresponds to elastic monopole–hydrogen atom
scattering; curve b) corresponds to interactions with level crossings; curve c)
describes the ionization energy loss.
- Energy losses in superconductors. If a pole passes through a supercon-
ducting ring, there will be a magnetic flux change of φB = 2π~c/e, yielding
dE/dx ≃ 42 MeV/cm, β−independent.
2 Energy losses of fast monopoles at β > 10−1
The energy loss of magnetic monopoles with β > 10−1 was calculated from
the Bethe-Bloch formula adapted to magnetic charges [7] using the following
notation
−
dE
dx
= C
Z
A
g2
[
ln
(
2mec
2β2γ2
I
)
−
1
2
+
k
2
−
δ
2
− Bm
]
MeVg−1cm2 (2)
with C = e
4
mu 4πǫ20mec
2 = 0.307 MeVg
−1cm2, mu is the unified atomic mass
unit, me the electron mass, g = ngD = n · 68.5 the magnetic charge of the
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monopole, I the mean ionization potential, δ the density effect correction, k
the QED correction, and Bm the Bloch correction.
The QED and Bloch correction terms for different values of the magnetic
charge, as given in Derkaoui et al. [5], are
k(|g|) =


0.406 for |g| = 137e/2,
0.346 for |g| = 137e,
0.300 for |g| > 3× 137e/2,
Bm(|g|) =


0.248 for |g| = 137e/2,
0.672 for |g| = 137e,
1.022 for |g| = 3× 137e/2,
1.685 for |g| = 6× 137e/2,
2.085 for |g| = 9× 137e/2,
The density effect term, as given in [8]
δ(βγ) =


2(ln 10)x− C¯ if x ≥ x1;
2(ln 10)x− C¯ + a(x1 − x)
k if x0 ≤ x < x1;
0 if x < x0(nonconductors);
δ0 · 10
2(x−x0) if x < x0(conductors);
where x = log10(p/Mc).
Parameters’ values used in the computation of the density effect are re-
ported in Table 1 [9]:
Material a k x0 x1 C¯ δ0
Al 0.08024 3.6345 0.1708 3.0127 4.2395 0.12
Fe 0.14680 2.9632 -0.0012 3.1531 4.2911 0.12
Cu 0.14339 2.9044 -0.0254 3.2792 4.4190 0.08
Table 1: Density effect parameters for Aluminum, Iron and Copper as given
by Sternheimer [9].
The mean ionization potential I of Aluminum, Iron and Copper together
with the material’s densityl ρ and the electron density Ne = ρ
1
mu
Z
A
are given
in Table 2.
Figs.2-5 show the contribution of the density effect on the MM energy
losses for different values of the magnetic charge. At βγ ∼ 10 the correction
in Aluminum (Iron) is ∼ 5%(7%) for gD magnetic monopoles, and ∼ 7%(9%)
for g = 9gD (Figs.3,4).
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Material ρ (g/cm3) Ne (cm
−3) I(eV)
Al 2.699 7.83× 1023 166 exp(−0.056/2)
Fe 7.874 2.2× 1024 285 exp(−0.14/2)
Cu 8.96 2.46× 1024 322 exp(−0.13/2)
Table 2: Density ρ, electron density Ne and mean ionization potential I for
Aluminum, Iron and Copper.
3 Energy losses of monopoles with 10−3 < β <
10−2
For monopoles of medium velocity the energy losses can be computed assu-
ming that the medium is a degenerate electron gas [5, 10]. Using the same
notation as in Sec.2, one has
−
dE
dx
= C
Z
A
c
2vF
g2 β
[
ln
2mevFΛ
~
− 0.5
]
MeVg−1cm2 (3)
where vF = (~/me)(3π
2Ne)
1/3 is the Fermi velocity. Λ = 53×10−10 cm is the
Bohr radius for non-conductors or bulk (non-valence) electrons in conductors.
In conductors, there are two contributions to the energy loss: from bulk
electrons and from conduction electrons,
−
dE
dx
=
(
−
dE
dx
)
bulk
+
(
−
dE
dx
)
conduction
In this case Ne is replaced by the density of bulk and conduction electrons,
respectively. Λ is the Bohr radius for the bulk contribution to the energy loss;
Λ = 50 aTm
T
for the conduction electrons’ contribution. a = 3
√
A/(NA × ρ) ,
Tm is the target fusion temperature, and T is the temperature.
In Table 3 are given the densities of conduction and bulk electrons, Fermi
velocities and fusion temperature for Aluminum, Iron and Copper.
For Aluminum
−
dE
dx
(Al) = (13.7 + 80)× n2β (GeVg−1cm2)
This result is not too different from the estimate in G. Giacomelli [4]
−
dE
dx
(Al) = (20 + 130)× n2β (GeVg−1cm2)
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Figure 2: Energy loss of MMs in Aluminum vs βγ computed with (blue
curves) and without (black dashed curves) the density effect correction taken
into account. MMs of magnetic charges 1gD, 2gD, 3gD, 6gD and 9gD are con-
sidered.
Material NeCond (cm
−3) NeBulk (cm
−3) vFCond (cm/s) vFBulk (cm/s) Tm (K)
Al 18.2× 1022 6.011× 1023 2.03× 108 3.024× 108 933.52
Fe 17× 1022 2.03× 1024 1.98× 108 4.54× 108 1811
Cu 8.47× 1022 2.38× 1024 1.57× 108 4.78× 108 1358
Table 3: Conduction and bulk electron density (NeCond, NeBulk, respec-
tively), Fermi velocity (vFCond and vFBulk, respectively) and fusion tempera-
ture for Aluminum, Iron and Copper.
For Iron,
−
dE
dx
(Fe) = (18.9 + 28.4)× n2β (GeVg−1cm2)
which is consistent with the expression derived from J. Derkaoui et al. [5]
when the same values of density and temperature are considered.
For Copper
−
dE
dx
(Cu) = (19.45 + 14.54)× n2β (GeVg−1cm2)
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Figure 3: Energy loss of MMs in Aluminum vs βγ computed with (blue
curves) and without (black dashed curves) the density effect correction taken
into account for g = gD and 2gD (bottom panel) and g = 3gD , 6gD and 9gD
(top panel). Percentage values on the vertical scale (right) indicate the entity
of the correction at βγ ∼ 10.
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Figure 4: Energy loss of MMs in Iron vs βγ computed with (blue curves)
and without (black dashed curves) the density effect correction taken into
account for g = gD and 2gD (bottom panel) and g = 3gD , 6gD and 9gD (top
panel). Percentage values on the vertical scale (right) indicate the entity of
the correction at βγ ∼ 10.
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Figure 5: Energy loss of MMs in Copper vs βγ computed with (blue curves)
and without (black dashed curves) the density effect correction taken into
account for g = gD and 2gD (bottom panel) and g = 3gD , 6gD and 9gD (top
panel). Percentage values on the vertical scale (right) indicate the entity of
the correction at βγ ∼ 10.
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4 Energy losses of slow monopoles at β < 10−5
In paramagnetic materials the energy loss is given by [11]
−
dE
dx
= µ×
4π~ g eN
cme
× 0.6 (4)
µ is the magnetic moment of the target atoms in Bohr magneton and N is
their density.
For Aluminum µ = 3.6415;
for Iron µ = 2.201;
for Copper, µ = 2.2233.
Figs. 6, 7 and 8 show the energy losses versus β for monopoles with
magnetic charges 1gD, 2gD, 3gD, 6gD and 9gD in Aluminum, Iron and Copper
(dotted lines are rough interpolations).
Figure 6: Energy loss of magnetic monopoles with charge 1gD, 2gD, 3gD, 6gD
and 9gD in Aluminum.
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Figure 7: Energy loss of magnetic monopoles with charge 1gD, 2gD, 3gD, 6gD
and 9gD in Iron.
Figure 8: Energy loss of magnetic monopoles with charge 1gD, 2gD, 3gD, 6gD
and 9gD in Copper.
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5 The Range of Magnetic Monopoles
The range R of magnetic monopoles was obtained by integrating the energy
loss :
R =
∫ E0
Emin
dE
dE/dx
(5)
In the formula E0 is the pole initial kinetic energy and Emin is the kinetic
energy corresponding to β ∼ 10−6.
In Fig.9 the curves show the Range/Mass (cm/GeV) versus βγ of MMs
with magnetic charge 1gD, 2gD, 3gD, 6gD and 9gD in Aluminum, Iron and
Copper, respectively.
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Figure 9: Range/Mass of 1gD, 2gD, 3gD, 6gD and 9gD MMs in Aluminum
(top left), Iron (top right) and Copper (bottom).
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The ranges versus βγ of MMs with magnetic charge 1gD, 2gD, 3gD, 6gD
and 9gD and mass 0.5, 1 and 3 TeV in Aluminum, Iron and Copper are
plotted in Figs.10, 11 and 12, respectively.
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Figure 10: Ranges versus βγ in Aluminum for MMs with mass 0.5, 1 and 3
TeV and different magnetic charges (1gD, 2gD, 3gD, 6gD and 9gD).
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Figure 11: Ranges versus βγ in Iron for MMs with mass 0.5, 1 and 3 TeV
and different magnetic charges (1gD, 2gD, 3gD, 6gD and 9gD).
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Figure 12: Ranges in Copper versus βγ for MMs with mass 0.5, 1 and 3
TeV and different magnetic charges (1gD, 2gD, 3gD, 6gD and 9gD).
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6 Magnetic Monopoles in Nuclear Track De-
tectors (NTDs)
Nuclear-track detectors (NTDs) are sensitive to the energy deposited in a
narrow cylindrical region (O(10 nm)) along the particle trajectory.
In polymers such as CR39 R© and Makrofol/Lexan the restricted energy loss
(REL) is the relevant quantity. At β > 0.05, only energy transfers yielding δ-rays
of energy < 200 eV (350 eV) in CR39 (Makrofol/Lexan) contribute to REL. At
lower velocities (β < 10−2), elastic recoils from diamagnetic interactions between
the monopole and atoms have to be considered. Atomic elastic recoils give rise
to a bump in the REL below β ∼ 10−3. The Restricted Energy Loss (REL)
of monopoles with charges g = gD, 2gD and 3gD in CR39 R© is shown in Fig.13
(from [12]; detailed computation in [13]).
Figure 13: Restricted energy loss (REL) in CR39 R© vs β for 1gD, 2gD and 3gD
MMs. [12]
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